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Newsletter
CHRISTMAS DIARY DATES
As you will be aware, due to updated Covid restrictions, we are not able to celebrate
Christmas in school in the way that we would want to this year. This includes not being
able to have parents in school to celebrate with us.

However, we have put together a timetable of events that mean we are able to make
the end of term as special as possible, while also adhering to all our risk assessments
and keeping our pupils, staff and their families safe.


Week of Monday 6th December: Christmas Fayre activities ran in school and
after school, including tombolas, guess the sweets in a jar, name the teddy etc.
Children may bring in their 50p to take part.



Friday 10th December: Christmas Jumper Day—children can come to school in

non-uniform and wearing a Christmas jumper / top. They do not need to make a
financial donation for this—it is just a bit of fun.


Friday 10th December: Christmas Dinner



Children will be making Christmas videos in class, which we will then be able to
share with parents on Class Story. Please make sure you are signed up for this to
be able to access your child’s video.



Thursday 16th December: Children’s Christmas parties — Children may come to

school in non-uniform on this day. We are also expecting a virtual visit from Santa!


Friday 17th December: Good to be Green parties will take place in classes for
all children who have remained “on Green” all term.



Friday 17th December: End of Term

Reminder—School is closed to all pupils on Thursday 9th December

Coronavirus (COVID-19)

ATTENDANCE

symptoms in children
Well done to Reception for

The main symptoms of COVID-19 are:

being the best attending



a high temperature



a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a
lot, for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing
episodes in 24 hours



a loss or change to sense of smell or taste

class last week
(97.9%).

If your child has any of the main symptoms of COVID19, even if they're mild:


Get a PCR test (test that is sent to a lab) to check if
they have COVID-19 as soon as possible.



Your child should stay at home and not have visitors
(self-isolate) until you get the test result – they can
only leave home to have the test.

GOLD CARD WINNERS

NOVEMBER
Minahill Y1

Aayesha Y3

Jayden Y5

Kayla Y6

Preston Y1

Thomas Y3

Mya Y5

Ria Y6

Ella Y1

Maria Y3

Miah Y5

Hayden Y1

Ayman Y3

Cody Y5

Millie Y1

Yasmin Y3

Awais Y5

Alisha Y1

Sabiha Y4

Omar Y5

Asma Y2

Abdalla Y4

Kacie Y5

Oscar Y2

Amelia B Y5

Zahra Y5

